
Regarding the topic of Permitting and it being "When" not "If" , that can be a complicated answer 

due to different government groups, different pressures from Environmental lobbying groups or 

First Nations communities against mining companies, and the long and complicated process 

mining companies must go through to put a mine into operation. 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

One of the more drawn out Permitting roadblocks from the last cycle that just got resolved at the 

start of this new cycle was Mines & Management (who were acquired by Hecla when they finally 

got their permits 11 years later..... a happy ending, but a long and depressing journey for investors 

that got trapped in that process) 

 

1) Mines Management Inc. Receives Final Record of Decision for the Montanore Silver-Copper 

Project 

Feb. 12, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- MINES MANAGEMENT, INC. (NYSE-MKT: "MGN", TSX: "MGT") 

is pleased to report that Records of Decision approving development of the Montanore Mine Project were 

issued by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) and the Montana Department of Environmental Quality 

(MDEQ). The agencies' decisions approve the project defined in the preferred alternative as outlined in 

the Joint Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) previously announced on December 21, 2015, and 

provide a path forward for development of the project. 

"We have crossed the goal line.  The Record of Decision is the major approval to complete the final 

evaluation and development of the project contingent upon compliance with its conditions.  We are 

excited to have completed the eleven year permitting process that included two draft Environmental 

Impact Statements and at least three rounds of public comment,"  Glenn M. Dobbs, the Company's 

Chairman and CEO, stated in response to the announcement.  

"It has been a long journey. Many naysayers said it couldn't be done, but we did it.  This monumental 

undertaking couldn't have been accomplished without the support, hard work and dedication of many 

people in the communities of Libby and Lincoln County, Company staff, government agency personnel, 

elected officials, and our team of consultants including Klepfer Mining Services who oversaw the 

permitting process from beginning to end.  Once fully developed and operating, the Montanore Mine will 

make a major contribution to the vitality of the local community and the state of Montana for many years 

to come." 

https://globenewswire.com/news-release/2016/02/12/810426/10160051/en/Mines-Management-Inc-

Receives-Final-Record-of-Decision-for-the-Montanore-Silver-Copper-Project.html 

 

- KORELIN ECONOMICS REPORT – MON 7 MAR, 2016  

WE TALK WITH GLEN DOBBS AND MINES MANAGEMENT AND THE VARIOUS METAL MARKETS. 

(They unpack in this interview the lengthy 11 year journey getting the Montanore Mine permitted) 

http://www.kereport.com/2016/03/07/talk-glen-dobbs-mines-management-metal-markets/ 

 



- Hecla Completes Acquisition of Mines Management, Inc. 

September 13, 2016 

Hecla Mining Company (NYSE:HL) announced today that its acquisition of Mines Management, Inc. 

(Mines Management) is complete. The acquisition includes the Montanore Project, a large undeveloped 

silver and gold project in Montana for which the final Environmental Impact Statement and Records of 

Decision were issued earlier this year. Montanore will remain owned by Mines Management, which is now 

a wholly owned subsidiary of Hecla. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2) $BCM $BCEKF - Bear Creek Mining Corp 

 

Bear Creek Announces the Filing of Legal Actions to Protect its Santa Ana Silver Deposit in Peru 

July 13, 2011 

"Bear Creek Mining (TSX Venture: BCM / BVL: BCM) reports that it has filed an application for a 

Constitutional injunction in Peru, known as an Amparo, against the Peruvian Government. The objective 

of the legal actions are to seek injunctive relief against the cancellation of the Company's rights to its 

Santa Ana mineral concessions until a court determines whether the Peruvian Government violated the 

Company's constitutional rights when it issued a Presidential Supreme Decree in June 2011 that resulted 

in the cancellation of the Company's authorization to own the Santa Ana mineral concessions. 

http://www.bearcreekmining.com/s/news.asp?ReportID=605741 

 

Hearings to Commence in Bear Creek Mining's Santa Ana Arbitration Claim 

September 06, 2016 

"...A decision by the Tribunal on the outcome of Bear Creek's case is anticipated within the second half of 

2017 (though there is no prescribed deadline). Bear Creek and its legal counsel remain very confident in 

the merits of the Company's claim that the Santa Ana project was treated unfairly by the Republic of Peru 

and ultimately expropriated in June 2011 through Peru's issuance of Supreme Decree 032 that revoked, 

without notice or an opportunity to be heard, the Company's rights to advance the Santa Ana project. " 

http://www.bearcreekmining.com/s/news.asp?ReportID=762512 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3) $SBB $SGSVF  Sabina Gold & Silver - Initiated Permitting in 2012 - Ongoing... 

SABINA GOLD & SILVER REPORTS ON IMPORTANT BACK RIVER PERMITTING MILESTONE 

January 12, 2015 

"Since initiating the permitting process in 2012, Sabina has worked diligently to engage with all 

communities and agencies involved in the assessment of the Back River Project. Over this time 

the Company has held 144 sessions reaching out to potentially affected communities and 195 

http://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hecla-mining.com%2F&esheet=51419561&newsitemid=20160913006716&lan=en-US&anchor=NYSE%3AHL&index=1&md5=343d5d606bff205df77036e4ed6779e6


meetings with all levels of federal and territorial governments. Open dialogue with all stakeholders 

is very important to Sabina to enable all parties to understand the project and to relay any 

concerns they may have.  

 

In January 2014, after completion of its Pre-feasibility Study, the Company submitted its Draft 

Environmental Impact Assessment (“DEIS”) to the Nunavut Impact Review Board (“NIRB”). During 

the months from January to October, 2014, a technical review period ensued during which the 

NIRB and all Intervenors reviewed the document. Approximately 600 comments and questions 

were submitted to the Company, to which Sabina has responded. 

http://www.sabinagoldsilver.com/news/sabina-gold-and-silver-reports-on-important-back-river-

permitting-milestone 

 

SABINA GOLD & SILVER STATEMENT ON THE NUNAVUT IMPACT REVIEW BOARD’S REPORT 

REGARDING THE BACK RIVER GOLD PROJECT, NUNAVUT, CANADA 

June 16, 2016 

"Sabina Gold & Silver Corp. (SBB.T) (“Sabina” or the “Company”) announces that it has received the 
report of the Nunavut Impact Review Board to the Minister of Indigenous and Northern Affairs (the 
“Minister”) in relation to Sabina’s proposal relating to its Back River Gold Project in Nunavut, Canada. 

In its Report, the NIRB recommended to the Minister that the Project not proceed to the licensing and 
permitting regulatory phase at this time but indicated that the proposal could be reconsidered once more 
information is provided to address uncertainties regarding effects predictions and mitigation measures, 
particularly with respect to caribou and climate change. 

The Report follows a lengthy regulatory process during which the NIRB reviewed Sabina’s Environmental 
Impact Statement, which ran approximately 15,000 pages and included numerous technical studies and 
reports. The regulatory process included a six-day public hearing in Cambridge Bay, Nunavut."  

“We are studying the Report and reviewing the NIRB’s recommendations as we seek to continue to move 
the Project forward,” said Bruce McLeod, President and Chief Executive Officer of Sabina. “The Report is 
over 300 pages long and it will take some time for us to review and analyze the Report in detail,” said 
McLeod. “We remain confident that the concerns of the Board can be addressed and resolved through 
further consultation and collaboration with stakeholders.” 

http://www.sabinagoldsilver.com/news/sabina-gold-and-silver-statement-on-the-nunavut-impact-review-
board-s-report-regarding-the-back-river-gold-project-nunavut-canada 

SABINA GOLD & SILVER UPDATES ON MINISTER OF INDIGENOUS AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS 

CANADA DECISION ON THE BACK RIVER GOLD PROJECT 

December 29, 2016 

"On June 15, 2016, the Nunavut Impact Review Board (“NIRB”) recommended to the federal Minister of 
INAC that the Back River Project not proceed to the next phase of permitting at this time. INAC has since 
been reviewing the NIRB Report and the Minister has three options: 

1. Reject the NIRB Report/recommendation; 
2. Accept the NIRB Report/recommendation; or 
3. Send the project back to NIRB for reconsideration. 



The federal government had originally suggested that its decision would likely be made before the end of 
Q4, 2016, however, they continue to consider the NIRB recommendation carefully. 

Since the NIRB recommendation Sabina has continued to work with the Kitikmeot Inuit Association 
(“KIA”) and various responsible agencies to define additional measures to address the NIRB uncertainties 
stated in the report.This work includes a two-day workshop on wildlife management and mitigation held in 
Yellowknife in October and multiple visits to the Kitikmeot communities resulting in an additional 25 
meetings with the KIA, hamlet councils, hunters and trappers’ organizations, advisory groups and the 
public since the last Company update." 

http://www.sabinagoldsilver.com/news/sabina-gold-and-silver-updates-on-minister-of-indigenous-and-
northern-affairs-canada-decision-on-the-back-river-gold-project 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4) $AR $ARNGF Argonaut Gold - ongoing permitting hurtles since 2012 on one of their 
development stage projects  

- ARGONAUT GOLD RECEIVES FAVOURABLE RULING IN FEDERAL LAWSUIT RELATING 

TO SAN ANTONIO PERMIT 

Toronto, Ontario - (July 28, 2016) "Argonaut Gold Inc. (TSX: AR) announces that the federal court of 

appeals has issued a favorable ruling regarding its Federal lawsuit arising from the denial of the 

Environmental Impact Assessment for its San Antonio project in Baja California Sur, Mexico.  

On August 2, 2012, the Company was denied its Environmental Impact Assessment for its San Antonio 

project due in part to a local zoning issue.  The Company filed a Federal lawsuit stating that the local 

zoning plan was not validly constituted and therefore should not have been an obstacle to the permitting 

of the project. 

http://www.argonautgold.com/news_events/news/index.php?content_id=299 

 

- ARGONAUT GOLD DENIED ENVIRONMENTAL PERMIT FOR ITS SAN ANTONIO PROJECT 

(December 16, 2016) - "Argonaut Gold Inc. (TSX: AR) announces that, in response to the recent 

favourable federal court of appeal ruling (see press release dated July 28, 2016), the Mexican 
Environmental Authority (“SEMARNAT”) has denied the Environmental Impact Assessment for its San 
Antonio project in Baja California Sur, Mexico.  
 
SEMARNAT cited the reasons for not approving the MIA as requiring additional information regarding 
potential identification, description and impacts to the environment; additional information on the 
construction, operation and closure plans for the project; and additional information regarding the impact 
on the local aquifer.  The Company believes that this information is readily available and it has the ability 
to respond swiftly.   
 
The Company is evaluating alternatives including legal options, the possible re-submittal of a revised MIA 
and continuing dialogue." 

http://www.argonautgold.com/news_events/news/news_release/index.php?&content_id=309 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 



 

5) $NAK $NDM Northern Dynasty - Ongoing EPA issues since 2014 - still in mediation process 

- Northern Dynasty/Pebble Partnership Cap Legal Costs to Conclude Litigation with US EPA 

  September 29, 2016, Vancouver, BC -- Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd. (TSX: NDM; NYSE MKT: 

NAK) reports that its 100%-owned US-based Pebble Limited Partnership owner of southwest Alaska's 

Pebble Project, has capped its legal fee exposure to conclude litigation with the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency ("EPA") under the Federal Advisory Committee Act ("FACA"). 

In September 2014, the Pebble Partnership initiated legal action in federal district court in Alaska 

charging that EPA violated FACA due to its close interactions with, and the undue influence of, anti-

mining activists in developing the Bristol Bay Watershed Assessment ("BBWA") study and with respect to 

its unprecedented pre-emptive 404c regulatory action under the Clean Water Act. In November 2014, a 

US federal court judge granted the Pebble Partnership's request for a preliminary injunction in the case, 

forbidding EPA from taking any further steps to finalize its CWA 404c veto of the Pebble Project, and 

signalling that PLP has a reasonable likelihood of prevailing on the merits of its case. 

Should PLP prevail in its FACA litigation, Northern Dynasty expects that EPA would be unable to proceed 

with any proposed veto of the Pebble Project that relies upon the BBWA as an administrative record. 

"The significance of today's announcement is we now have certainty that Northern Dynasty will have the 

financial and professional resources necessary to pursue its legal case against EPA to a final conclusion," 

said Ron Thiessen, President and CEO. 

http://www.northerndynastyminerals.com/ndm/NewsReleases.asp?ReportID=766337 

- Northern Dynasty: Pebble Partnership, EPA Agree to Mediation to Resolve FACA Litigation 

 October 27, 2016 Vancouver, BC - "Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd. (TSX: NDM; NYSE MKT: NAK) 

announces that its wholly-owned subsidiary, Alaska-based Pebble Limited and the US Environmental 

Protection Agency ("EPA") have filed a joint Notice in federal court stating their intent to enter into 

mediation in an effort to resolve ongoing litigation under the Federal Advisory Committee Act ("FACA"). 

In September 2014, the Pebble Partnership initiated an action in federal district court in Alaska, alleging 

that EPA violated FACA by its close interactions with, and the undue influence of, Environmental Non-

Government Organizations ("ENGOs") and anti-mine activists in developing the Bristol Bay Watershed 

Assessment, and its unprecedented, pre-emptive regulatory action under Section 404(c) of the Clean 

Water Act. In November 2014, a federal court judge granted PLP's request for a preliminary injunction in 

the FACA case, prohibiting EPA from taking any further steps toward finalizing its 404(c) regulatory 

action, and signaling that PLP's case had a likelihood of succeeding on its merits. 

While discovery and other preparations for court proceedings in the FACA litigation will continue, the joint 

Notice filed in federal court indicates the willingness of both parties to work toward a negotiated resolution 

to the current impasse." 

http://www.northerndynastyminerals.com/ndm/NewsReleases.asp?ReportID=769062 

 

 


